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Abstract: An early ethics assessment method was used to evaluate sustainability goals and early
findings from an automated body scanning technology for swine production. The project had
twin goals of discovering potential pitfalls in the technology and exploring the applicability of the
method, derived from the Ethical Matrix, as a tool to aid researchers in product design at very early
stages in the research and development (R&D) process. This paper reports results on the second
objective. Results of the evaluation workshop were coded and qualitatively analyzed. These results
are reported and compared; the exercise is compared to the findings of other researchers using
more traditional methods for ethical assessment on similar technologies, as well as standard social
science methods for ascertaining economic sustainability and social acceptability of technological
innovations. We conclude that the method has promise, especially for its applicability at very early
stages in R&D, but that it does not substitute for analyses that occur at a much later stage in product
or procedural development.

Keywords: precision livestock production; automated sensors; technology assessment; social sus-
tainability; agricultural ethics

1. Introduction

The connections among innovation, oversight of technology and sustainability are
complex, especially in the domain of agriculture. On the one hand, exhaustion of soil and
water resources combines with the impact of climate change to undercut existing agricul-
tural practices in many regions of the world. Rising sea levels will cover lands currently
used for farming and animal grazing in coastal areas. Change in ocean temperatures and
currents contributes to dramatic declines in the stock of fish. In order to sustain a global
population, food producers will be forced to make changes in their technical approach
because their current methods are expected to become increasingly unreliable [1]. The
convergence of artificial intelligence, big data, robotics and biotechnology is poised to
introduce a stream of technical innovations designed to meet these challenges in the food
sector [2]. These developments are fueled by an infusion of venture capital in innovative
and disruptive technologies for food production [3].

On the other hand, sustainable agriculture was initially defined in terms of low-input
farming systems and an emphasis on producer management skills rather than capital-
intensive technology [4]. This approach continues to be influential [5] and sustainable
agriculture continues to be represented as an alternative style of food production that
minimizes the use of many advanced technologies [6,7]. Innovations that are beneficial
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in response to climate change may also have the potential to disrupt local food systems
when smallholders lack the resources to access them, for example, when their impact on
commodity markets incentivizes so-called “land grabs” or when governments encourage
shifts to high technology systems through subsidies, tax policy or partnerships with
innovating firms [8,9].

The tension between views of sustainable food production that emphasize feeding
urban populations while minimizing environmental impact and those that stress the
continued viability of smallholders and rural communities becomes even more complex
in the livestock sector, where impacts on the animals themselves becomes important
for sustainability. Technologies for increasing the cost efficiency of animal production
are alleged to compromise the welfare of farmed animals [10]. A 2013 policy forum in
Science argues that animal welfare must be included in the indicators for sustainable
intensification of livestock production [11]. This objective is itself complicated by the
diversity in governance styles. State regulation, voluntary guidelines and market-based
incentives function interactively to shape the development of animal welfare standards.

Another difficulty in assessing the sustainability of innovative agricultural technolo-
gies derives from consumer resistance to the first generation of genetically engineered
food technologies. A coalition of activists drawn from environmental groups, animal
advocacy, consumer protection organizations and opponents of rDNA-based gene tech-
nologies (many of whom associated biotechnology with racist and anti-life elements of
eugenics) was successful in preventing engineered crop varieties from penetrating Euro-
pean markets. They joined with activists supporting small-scale and organic producers
to retard the adoption of these same crops in less industrialized regions [12]. Even before
these events, protocols for technology assessment started to be conjoined with a call for
increasing the role of non-specialists in the assessment process [13,14], but the European
public’s hesitancy over genetically engineered plants prompted scientific research agencies
to fund studies intended to surface doubts, concerns and ethical issues much earlier in the
innovation process [15]. Governance of both intended and unintended consequences came
to be seen as an important component of social sustainability [16,17].

This paper focuses on a specific assessment methodology designed to surface potential
challenges at a very early stage in technology development. Early ethical assessment
is a qualitative method for articulating and recording the potential for complaints and
criticism of innovations well before key R&D tasks have been completed, and hence
before governance challenges, environmental risks or threats to social sustainability are
known. This problem has been referred to as Collingridge’s Dilemma; one cannot know
the problems with a technological system at the early stages when developers have the
greatest flexibility to alter features in its functionality or design [18–20]. Our approach to
early ethical assessment adapts the ethical matrix—a heuristic developed for collaborative
reviews in bioethics—to rapid assessments and early guidance of the research process. The
ethical matrix can be and has been used as a method for generating precautionary ethical
evaluations of innovations [21,22]. Buckley, Thompson and Whyte [23] argue that this
makes the matrix especially useful as a tool for bringing information on social sustainability
to researchers’ attention well before irreversible decisions on the trajectory of technology
have been made. Although used widely in Europe, the ethical matrix has rarely been
applied in the North American context.

The paper summarizes the literature on the ethical matrix and discusses one utilization
applied to a precision agriculture research activity in Michigan State University’s College
of Veterinary Medicine. As discussed below, automated sensing technology can potentially
improve the management of veterinary health in food animal production systems, but
specific features of implementation could present challenges to adoption by producers
(e.g., economic sustainability) and to consumer buy-in (e.g., social sustainability). The
following sections establish a further background for ethical methodology and a context in
which automated sensing technologies are being developed in livestock production; the
results of a half-day early ethical assessment workshop using the ethical matrix are also
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reported. Consistent with the goals of the ethical matrix, these results express an ethical
evaluation of the planned research project. The workshop findings on the technology
are summarized, but the primary focus of the analysis is to identify the strengths and
weaknesses of the ethical matrix rather than to report on the sustainability of automated
sensing tools. To this end, the findings of the workshop are compared to independently
conducted ethical analyses of sensing technologies in livestock production, followed by a
qualitative reflective evaluation of the methodology as applied to this particular study.

2. Early Ethics Assessment: Materials and Methods

Early ethics assessment is one of many recently developed tools for anticipating the
unintended consequences of innovations, as well as the potential for public opposition
to novel technology. Demand for such tools has multiple origins. During the 1970s, sev-
eral widely publicized biomedical and psychological studies resulted in harm to research
subjects. The Belmont Report by a U.S. National Institutes of Health group commissioned
to study these episodes recommended case-by-case ethical oversight of all protocols in-
volving human subjects. These recommendations form the basis both for human subjects
institutional review boards (IRBs) and for the emergence of bioethics as a discipline within
biomedical research and education [24]. Quite separately, Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring
publicized harmful effects of agricultural pesticide use. By the 1990s, hesitancy over tech-
nological innovation was being viewed as a widespread social phenomenon retarding the
uptake of nuclear power, genetic engineering and new chemical techniques in a variety
of fields [25]. The response to this social phenomenon has included calls for research on
anticipatory governance [26], responsible innovation [27] and broader impacts [28].

Although methods for responding to the challenges of research misconduct and
resistance to new technology differ in their details, all incorporate explicit, reflective con-
sideration of both the potential impact of practice and its ethical significance. A guidance
framework for ethical reflection, called principlism, emerged from the Belmont Report.
Principlist methods have been applied by IRBs throughout biomedical research. More
thorough principlist reviews might be developed within a research team developing a
specific technology. A typical review may convene physicians, technical specialists and
representatives from patient groups with bioethicists to conduct an extended conversation
on a particular treatment or technical procedure. The group works systematically through
four principles, discussing how the treatment or procedure could raise ethical issues with
respect to each. The four principles are:

Benevolence: The benefits or goods that affected parties will enjoy as a result of the technol-
ogy’s implementation or use.
Non-Maleficence: A principle derived from the medical principle “Do no harm”. Adverse
impacts, compromises to welfare and harm experienced by affected parties as a result of
the technology’s implementation or use.
Autonomy/Dignity: The ways in which an affected party’s freedom or fate is limited or com-
promised by use (or even existence) of the technology. The ways in which the technology
might result in a failure to respect these beings or persons for who and what they are.
Justice: The ways in which use of the technology or its aftermath might be considered
unfair. Ethically significant discrepancies in the distribution of benefits and burdens [29].

Professor Ben Mepham, an agricultural scientist at the University of Nottingham,
modified the principlist framework so that it would be more relevant to projects that have
the potential to impact non-humans, including animals and the broader environment.
Mepham also noted that technologies have consequences for third parties in addition to
their users and their intended beneficiaries. He treated the four principles listed above as
column headers and then added a list of rows headed participants, third parties, non-humans
and the environment. This produced a four-by-four matrix. Mepham’s approach then
modified principlism by creating sixteen cells that participants in an ethical discussion
would work through in a systematic fashion to consider how each type of affected party
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might be affected in terms as specified by the four principles of benevolence, non-maleficence,
autonomy and justice [30].

Mepham called his procedure the ethical matrix. The matrix is intended to function as a
heuristic or rubric for collaborative reflection and discussion, as is reflected in Beauchamp
and Childress’s use of principlism in medical rounds and IRBs. The rubric is non-directive
with respect to the outcome of decision-making; it merely guides collective review by
highlighting areas that might be overlooked in conventional marketing or cost-benefit
analysis, or omitted in a biological or engineering risk assessment. The ethical matrix
has been used widely in Europe to evaluate both large-scale and small-scale innovation
projects, many with applications in agriculture [21,22,31–34]. The integration of ethical
decision aids into U.S. agricultural contexts has been met with more resistance than in
Europe, in part because both scientists and interested publics associate the word “ethics”
with one-sided advocacy, distinct from open-ended reflective review [35].

However, the ethical matrix has key strengths when compared to many assessment
metrics developed under the auspices of anticipatory governance, responsible innovation,
broader impacts and other similar schemes. First, all methods suffer from Collingridge’s
dilemma: one cannot really know what the impact of specific technology will be at the
point when key decisions about it are being made. However, Collingridge’s dilemma
becomes especially problematic for technology assessments that require high levels of
public involvement because members of the public have difficulty imagining how a piece
of technology will function. By incorporating participants with background expertise, the
ethical matrix has the potential to reduce this problem, though it cannot be eliminated
entirely. Second, unlike other methods, results from an early application of the matrix ap-
proach can function as inputs into the research process, as opposed to ex-post evaluation of
a project. Finally, by relying heavily on a network of individuals with specialist knowledge,
the matrix permits more rapid assembly of a convenient population for elicitation of data.
This both reduces costs and allows for more timely production of results, but at the sacrifice
of representativeness and certain inclusion criteria. For these reasons, our adaptation of
the ethical matrix for this project emphasizes early assessment. Distinct from assessments
that achieve greater representation of stakeholders and more accurate estimates of public
acceptability, early assessments provide cost-effective input into a research project at a
point where there is greater flexibility to rethink and redesign key elements.

Our application of the early ethics assessment methodology was applied to automated
body sensors intended to address technical challenges that occupy the immediate attention
of producers and veterinary caregivers. More than one-half of swine breeding females in
the US are culled or die each year. The ten-year average of sow and gilt cull and death rate
is 53.74 percent and rising [36]. Sow lifetime factors of culled sows include correlations
with thin body composition and locomotion problems [37]. In one study, many females
with low body condition (composition) scores were culled after they gave birth or weaned
their first litter [38]. Additionally, 20% of the deaths were among sows that had not given
birth to their second litter. Lameness was associated with the highest cause of mortality in
gilts and young sows [36]. As the female break-even cost is typically at or after their third
litter, these losses of younger females from the sow herds are common and both a welfare
cost, meaning the producer is not reaching a return to investment. These figures reflect
significant opportunities to make technical improvements in both animal welfare, health
and the profitability of pork production. When individual animals with health issues are
identified, a number of feed, housing or therapeutic mitigation strategies can be available.

The precision agriculture project reviewed in our study is intended to equip pork
producers with new tools for identifying animals with potential health issues more quickly
and reliably than current husbandry practices allow. The ultimate goal of Madonna
Benjamin’s project is to develop a software program that will be coupled to a low-cost
image capture system. The developed algorithm for the image output will reduce the
complex data to a simple score that is meaningful and understood by all farm workers.
Such a tool in the arsenal of Precision Livestock Farming will add automated “eyes” and
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knowledge transfer through videos, scoring, certification, performance and economic
return. However, as with all agricultural technologies, early identification tools must
compete with other factors for the farmer’s time, pocketbook and presence of mind [39,40].
Responses such as feed modification or treatment of sows are only possible within an
overall approach that offers economic incentives to farmers and pharmaceutical and feed
industries. Furthermore, actors in each of these sectors may need additional education to
utilize novel technologies.

3. The Workshop and Its Analysis

In September of 2018, the authors adapted the ethical matrix approach to an early
assessment of Benjamin’s approach. The workshop was auxiliary to a grant to Benjamin
that was dedicated to preliminary research on an automated system for body scans on
pigs. The proposal identified the ethical matrix activity as a low-cost addition to the
project intended to surface issues that could threaten the development of the project, retard
producer uptake or generate opposition from third party groups. The background for such
concerns is discussed in more length below.

As described for the workshop, Benjamin’s research is intended to fulfill three objec-
tives. The first is to design a universally applicable sensor-based 3D swine body compo-
sition detection system and associated image processing method to non-invasively and
automatically access composition for all individual sows on a farm at the end of lactation.
Second, research will utilize the obtained body composition information to determine if cor-
relations exist with the current gold standards of body composition assessment and other
recorded measures of sow health and fertility. Third, in combination with a technology
training program for users, the technology will help reconcile tensions between profitability
and the promotion of animal welfare. The ethical matrix workshop was designed in part
to estimate stakeholders’ receptivity to such an initiative and to surface the need for any
changes in the research plan well before irreversible design and development activities
made them impossible. In addition, the workshop was expected to be especially useful in
helping Benjamin develop a plan for the training phase of the project.

While rapid decision support was the primary rationale for the ethical matrix exercise,
the secondary goal of our collaboration was to test the methodology within the context
of an American agricultural research institution. As discussed above, the ethical matrix
is based on decision support techniques that are intended to provide immediate input
without the need for costly data collection and extensive social science analyses. Partic-
ipants’ subjective assessment of the value derived from the workshop is one test of its
success. However, objective criteria provide the basis for reporting on the content of the
discussion and a post hoc evaluation of the ethical matrix methodology. First, the results
of the workshop can be assessed in light of broad criteria for greater public oversight and
guidance in the development of new technology. Second, the results can be compared to
assessments of similar technologies being generated by other researchers and published in
the scholarly literature.

To these ends, a transcript of the exercise was produced, coded and analyzed to
identify thematic elements, providing a basis for evaluating the themes or ethical claims
that were identified through the ethical matrix assessment. The workshop itself ran for
half a day, beginning with lunch on September 20, 2018. Participants for the workshop
were recruited through networks of the project investigators. The goal was to assemble a
group of individuals with expertise in veterinary health, swine production practices, the
economic structure of the hog industry, animal welfare and consumer advocacy and the
political economy of food animal production. The target was a group of at least ten but not
more than twenty participants. At least in broad terms, these goals were met. The room
was set up with voice recorders so that all of the comments made during the workshop
could be captured for subsequent coding and qualitative analysis of key themes in the
workshop discussion [41,42]. Participants in the workshop were asked to sign a consent
form to enable transcription and subsequent coding of the information.
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The workshop commenced with an introduction to the ethical matrix method by Paul
Thompson, a member of the project team, who also served as facilitator of the workshop.
Madonna Benjamin, lead PI on the project, then gave a 20-minute overview of the research
goals of the project, including a discussion and video demonstration of the sow body
imaging technology, and a review of the production and animal welfare problems it
intended to address. At this point, the workshop was opened for reactions, comments and
discussion by participants. Although, as discussed below, there were some participants
that made very few comments in the workshop, as a group, participants were not reluctant
to engage in imaginative speculations on the strengths and weaknesses of the technology,
as well as on both the social and economic barriers that might slow its adoption.

After approximately ninety minutes of unstructured discussion, including questions
for Dr. Benjamin, Thompson asked workshop participants to turn their attention specifically
to the matrix (see Table A1 in Appendix A). At this point, each cell in the matrix was
mentioned and a brief clarification on the type of ethical issues associated with that cell was
offered. Workshop participants were then invited to reconsider strengths and weaknesses
and to indicate whether any new or underrepresented issues occurred to them in connection
with that cell. All authors except Zivku were present at the workshop. Thorp was a
participant, and Ginsburg was in charge of recording and technical support. Following
the conclusion of the workshop, participants were given the opportunity to fill out open-
ended comment forms offering their immediate evaluation of the workshop. Along with
Benjamin’s subjective assessment, these statements from participants provide an additional
basis for evaluating the matrix.

4. Results: The Ethical Assessment Workshop

A qualitative analysis of the workshop transcript was performed to evaluate the use
of the matrix in this kind of setting. The content analysis of this data is not intended to
be used as a prediction of social sustainability or a representation of public perception
of the technology. The workshop itself was instructive in providing Benjamin with an
indication of possible ethical implications associated with the technology. Content analysis
of transcripts should be understood as a distinct research objective aimed at refining the
future use of the matrix. For this analysis, audio recordings from the workshop were sent to
a third party for transcription. The transcripts were cleaned and validated by the research
team. The data from this portion of the workshop were analyzed following guidelines
for the content analysis described by Lincoln and Guba [43], adapted from Glaser and
Strauss’ [41] constant comparative method whereby transcripts were first open coded by
two members of the research team. During open coding, data is “unitized” as a segment of
narrative that can stand on its own and hold meaning. The researcher “codes” or identifies
these units with notes that identify or indicate emerging categories for the unit of text.
These are working themes or categories and will be followed by a comparison of categories
or domains, along with further discussion to clarify, conflate or eliminate redundant or
irrelevant codes. This is a highly recursive process where new insights subsume old
ones, moving up the analytic schema. Once the researchers agreed that codes were stable
and coherent, the analysis moved to closed coding. Here, the researchers discussed and
finalized the emerging themes according to frequency and, more importantly, the data set
evolved from taxonomy and began to take on the shape of an explanatory construction of
the event/phenomena [44].

The resulting analysis of the ethical matrix identified approximately 15 themes, some
of which were made frequently and held significant import to members of the workshop,
while others were mentioned without follow-up from other participants. The analysis
resulted in a scheme that sorted the workshop narrative into three categories. The most
frequently discussed themes/topics brought up by participants during the ethical matrix
discussion were: (1) the suggestion that the technology would allow for more data to be
accumulated, which, in turn, would have the potential to improve decision making; (2) the
suggestion that the technology was promising, beneficial or positive; (3) the suggestion that
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the technology may be used to increase or improve swine welfare; (4) concerns regarding
potential economic costs associated with the technology. In addition, a second set of
themes arose with less frequency but nonetheless included topics on which a number of
participants felt moved to make contributions. Themes in the last category were either
mentioned by only one participant or were dropped quickly with little follow-up from
other participants.

Starting with the most frequently discussed themes, many participants stated that
the value of body scanners derives from the nature and quantity of information that
an automated technology would achieve. One who stressed the uncertainty in current
practices stated,

And it’s kind of the same thing when you’re working on the farm and when you are
working with employees and being able to narrow that down and to define what that
[body condition score] really is. And this may be a tool I think could help them make
those decisions better and take the guesswork out of it.

A second participant stated that more data would not necessarily help decision-
makers: “I think if it catches on, I mean, the sheer amount of data and what you could
do with it is so enormous it could be overwhelming”. Finally, a third pointed out that
algorithms coupled with body scanners would standardize the information by removing
the variability associated with human observers: “I think I just have more data that is more
consistent, that they can help as a decision making tool”.

These comments on the usefulness of data generated by sensing technology were
consistent with comments on the essentially beneficial nature of the body scanners from
a producer or stockperson’s perspective. Participants mentioned ways in which the tool
would positively affect people’s perception of their ability to do their jobs. For example,
one participant saw the tool as giving farmers more power: “Right but maybe on this,
with this technology, the farms have more of an ability to drive the bus, instead of having
something dictated to them”. Another stressed how body scanners would reinforce the
professional identity of the animal producer: “I think that as herdsmen, that they would
feel better about their job because you are able to sort or cull animals and maybe get them
back on their feet, because that’s the business you are in”.

The ethical matrix explicitly asks participants to consider costs and benefits to non-
humans. Accordingly, several participants articulated the benefits of the technology in
terms of improvements to animal welfare. One said, “ . . . the likelihood that she’s [the
sow] going to be culled from the herd will or should go down through application of this
technology because you are going to be able to measure, observe her more often and more
objectively than the current practice”. Another made the more ambiguous statement that “
. . . being able to identify early indicators of lameness would be huge”. Though this ability
might be interpreted in terms of a producer’s economic goals, in context, it appears that
the speaker was stressing the ability to make an early intervention to protect animal health.

Notably, the only negatives appearing in the top tier of comments voiced by partici-
pants relate to the cost of using automated body scanners:

Producers are not going to be willing or want to see the benefit to putting this into a huge
database, unless we can tie it back to benchmarking for the industry.

. . . they now have to go hire a person that’s responsible for the electronic feeding system
. . . they had to go hire a person that understands electronics and that is a mindset that is
different, and that is going to be very different, um, and barns are very hard on electronics
and things go wrong.

and see if there’s efficiency, so it’s just a classic business case. You have the technology,
you don’t add anything else, you make more money on the other end. That would be
the ultimate test. . . . What are the odds of that? I mean like, one in three trillion or
something like that.
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Occasionally, these concerns about the costliness of the technology were stated as a
response to other potential benefits: “See you are missing the point. Agriculture is a price
taker not a price maker”.

A secondary tier of themes/topics were coded less frequently than the above four
but are worthy of mention. First, participants expressed concerns about the technology
causing a loss of human interaction on swine farms. One stated, “So animal handling.
Simply because of the technology, you wanna handle the animal”. Another said, “Yeah,
as I said before, the alienation of the farmer towards his animals . . . ”. These comments
reinforced more general statements noting that there might be potential trade-offs associ-
ated with using the technology. Among statements expressing positive opinions about the
technology’s possibilities, some mentioned potential monetary benefits brought about by
the technology, while others speculated on the technology’s potential for improving farm
performance standards. Consistent with previously noted statements about the value of
standardized data, one said,

So variability between employees, that you’ve got the machine that’s identifying the range
of hogs instead of the individual. So if it were my farm, I would feel good that it wouldn’t
matter which employee I had in there. They’re all able to make a good decision.

Another put this observation in the context of a producer’s relationship to his buyers
in the meat industry: “So if I can prove to you in an objective way that I identified a lame
animal, I treated it and in two days, whatever, the animal is back walking again, wouldn’t
that go a long way to a packer? To say, yeah, I trust this farmer”.

Lastly, a tertiary suite of topics appeared infrequently. They were often mentioned
by only one participant and/or never resurfaced in the conversation. Notably, the most
negative statements about the potential impacts of sensing technology fall into this cate-
gory. We note first a suite of comments that discussed the potential for what participants
considered to be a misuse of sensing technology. One exchange included statements about
how “anti-Ag” individuals might use the technology to target pig farmers.

So we’re actually moving away from a performance based production system and moving
towards a system that’s been forced upon the industry, maybe without the animal science
or veterinary science background that’s needed. But simply done to preserve social
science or to meet the needs of social science, brought on by the outside contributors to
the industry.

Yeah, they wanna eliminate animal agriculture. Go look at it, go look at what they believe.

The thread of malevolent use against the industry was also expressed by a participant
who stated, “There are those that target animal agriculture, that no matter what we do,
they will find a way to take any new technology and make it seem negative in their mind”.

Other types of misuse include the concern that the data accumulated by the technology
might fall into the wrong hands. One participant stated that “... if somebody hacked your
system and started putting in wrong data for animals and you were culling animals based
on body condition scores that had nothing to do with reality”. Another expressed the
concern that the technology might lead to an increase in non-farmers/customers policing
farm activities, and a related comment questioned how the technology might be used for
auditing purposes. In a different vein, two comments addressed the role that the technology
might play in the loss of labor or the displacement of workers:

That raises another question then that I had and I’m not sure from your presentation
whether this is going to have a net negative impact on um, the number of workers required
to manage a facility. Are we going to displace workers with this product or are we going
to still need the same number of workers but they’re going to need to be trained in how to
use the equipment.

I’m still thinking about this guy that’s 65, that’s never embraced the electronics and the
information. He’s roadkill on the information superhighway . . . so he gets displaced
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because of this technology. You just have to believe there’s gonna be a few people like that,
that aren’t gonna be able to keep up with the technology.

However, countering these worries was a comment that the technology might play a
role in increasing the amount of skilled labor in swine production:

The comment was made that it might make them worse stockmen than they are. It might
make them better. It may make some of the employees better because the technology will
help them to recognize some of these symptoms over time if it’s used properly.

Other infrequently noted concerns about the automated body scanning sensors in-
cluded the potential for environmental costs associated with the technology, the effect of
the technology on food safety, concerns about how it might decrease pig welfare and farmer
autonomy, as well as concerns about how it might lead to a loss of human ownership over
farming processes or reduce the knowledge/skill of pig farmers. While some of these con-
cerns were noted as general categories of downside risk, with no specific examples, others
were voiced in reference to a non-descript “they” who impinges on the producer’s freedom:

So they can tell you that you need to at a lower lameness score pull that animal and treat,
where you might wait two days . . . they can constrain your measurements a lot tighter
than you want them at.

Or they tell you that you have to treat that animal, which is an added cost to you.

5. Other Assessments of Precision Livestock Production: A Comparison

The small but important literature on the ethics of precision livestock production
provides a check on the findings of our early assessment workshop. Published reviews
of monitoring and computerized data analysis for the livestock sector appear in materials
written for a general audience, as well as peer-reviewed journals in agricultural science
and applied ethics. At the general audience end of the spectrum, Calvin Isch writes
that precision farming “...naturally turns the animals into objects, and resultantly, the
harsh conditions that the animals face are ignored by those who used to look at them
as friends” [45]. Three animal welfare scientists conduct a detailed review of whether
automated monitoring can deliver benefits to animals [46]. In the ethics literature, Rob
Sparrow and Mark Howard list potential impacts associated with technological innovations
in agriculture ranging from environmental impact to concentration of farm ownership,
concluding that tools of precision farming must be given a careful ethical review [47].

Comparing the themes identified by workshop participants to the claims in the peer-
reviewed ethics literature provides one basis for evaluating the matrix methodology. Here,
we begin with a detailed synopsis of two papers from this literature. The title, “The Quan-
tified Animal: Precision Livestock Farming and the Ethical Implications of Objectification”
by a group of Dutch authors, implies that the paper will question whether sensing tools
could increase the tendency to view food animals as mere things entailing no obligations of
husbandry [48]. In “Technology and responsibility: A discussion of underexamined risks
and concerns in Precision Livestock Farming”, Ian Werkheiser [49] arrives at conclusions
that are similar to those of Sparrow and Howard, though specified in more detail with
respect to livestock production.

The Dutch group frames their concerns about objectification within the context of
typically stated goals for precision livestock farming. These include the standardization
of indicators, the continuous collection of data, the ability to manage production without
being physically present in the facility, the saving of labor and the capacity for sharing
data with other actors in the supply chain [48] (p. 81). These are consistent with the
benefits mentioned in the MSU workshop, though data sharing was not classified as a
beneficial outcome in the primary category of themes summarized above. In fact, workshop
participants saw this attribute of the data system as both a benefit and a threat. While it
could give high-quality producers an opportunity to attract higher prices, it would also
allow outsiders to intrude upon producer decision making. These privacy concerns were
also noticed in our earlier workshop on automated sensing technology [23]. Importantly,
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the Dutch paper does not purport to identify the full range of ethical considerations
pertaining to precision livestock farming. The authors’ normative focus is limited to the
objectification of animals.

The paper includes an extended discussion of objectification in philosophical litera-
ture. They note that “treating as an object” might refer to a consciously adopted malicious
attitude or to an unintentional habit based on ignorance or inattention. In the latter case,
an entire system of practice creates separation between agents and the parties affected by
their actions. This permits actors to forget or ignore that affected parties are beings with
a subjective life of their own, beings having intrinsic value worthy of respect. While Im-
manuel Kant’s philosophy stressed the sense in which treating others damages the agent’s
own autonomy, Bos and coauthors draw on feminist care ethics to argue that damage to
the relationship between parties is morally significant. They note that the already-existing
system of livestock production involves considerable objectification of animals. Food ani-
mals are commodities, rather than individuals having inherent value. Producer attention
is so focused on management that the animal itself becomes, in their word, invisible. The
question, then, is whether automated body sensors and other forms of precision livestock
production exacerbate the already problematic relationship between producers and their
animals. Although they note several obvious ways in which the previously noted “benefits”
of automated husbandry could further deteriorate the caring relationship that should, on
their model, exist between humans and animals, their ultimate evaluation of precision
livestock methods is inconclusive. They suggest that the social institutionalization of
livestock farming is likely to be more influential than new technology [48].

Werkheiser’s description of the rationale for precision livestock production differs
from that of the Dutch authors. Werkheiser begins by noting the increased demand for
animal foods and the environmental impacts of livestock. These forces weigh in favor
of expanding the scale of production systems both for output and for management of
environmental impact, but the large number of animals in concentrated animal feeding
operations (CAFOs) constrains the producer’s ability to perform husbandry practices
that are tailored to the needs of individual animals. While benefits noted both by the
MSU workshop group and by Dutch authors are consistent with Werkheiser’s discussion,
his characterization places considerably less emphasis on market forces. Werkheiser
then lists the under-examined risks. First is a loss of employment opportunities and
farm consolidation. In addition, these monitoring tools can be redeployed for other uses,
including monitoring other human beings. To the extent that automated monitoring
succeeds in improving animal welfare, it may divert attention from the ethical rationales
for limiting or abandoning the consumption of animal products. Werkheiser notes that
animal welfare is a composite of veterinary health, affect (or experienced welfare) and
species-typical behaviors. Balancing these aspects is itself an exercise in ethical decision-
making. Sensing technology may be more sensitive to some of these indicators than others,
effectively imposing a reductive notion of welfare that amplifies the significance of some
indicators at the expense of others. Finally, Werkheiser mentions the relational worries
noted by Bos and her coauthors. Like other authors, his overall assessment is that these
under-examined risks do not provide a conclusive argument against biosensors in livestock
farming. Rather, they function as considerations that need to be taken into account during
the development and implementation of the technology [49].

When the concerns noted in these two papers are compared to results from the Michi-
gan State ethical matrix workshop, several points of divergence can be noted. At the
MSU workshop, concerns about the relationship between producers and animals were
evident in comments on the potential loss of human interaction with animals. Yet this
relational concern, paramount in the Dutch article and singled out in a second paper by
Werkheiser [50], appears in the secondary group for the MSU workshop. Werkheiser’s
worries about competing ways to interpret animal welfare were entirely absent from com-
ments by workshop participants. Concerns about the social organization of the livestock
sector were not articulated with any degree of clarity at the 2018 workshop. These points of
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divergence suggest that the ethical matrix was of limited value in surfacing issues identified
by experts in technological and animal ethics.

6. Analysis: Learning from the Ethical Matrix

Given these results from coding and analysis of the workshop transcript, two questions
can be asked. First, what does the workshop tell us about the potential for automated body
scanners as a tool for making improvements to swine production? Second, what does the
workshop tell us about early assessments and the ethical matrix as a tool for anticipatory
governance and responsible innovation? Although this paper is addressed primarily to an
analysis of the ethical matrix, our team found it difficult to separate these two seemingly
discrete questions. In this section, we summarize the lessons learned from this workshop by
considering different epistemic standpoints from which these two questions might be asked.
The following section compares workshop findings with other published assessments of
ethical issues in precision livestock production.

The Matrix and Participatory Technology Assessment. Much of the impetus for antici-
patory governance, responsible innovation and incorporating consideration of broader
impacts into research and development derives from the desire to include the perspectives
and interests of parties that are traditionally excluded. Analysis of the coded transcripts
revealed deficiencies in the ethical matrix as a tool for reflecting ethical concerns represen-
tative of the broader public. First, it is clear that three speakers dominated the conversation.
The people who spoke the most during the discussion seemed to steer the conversation to-
ward the topics upon which they were knowledgeable and in directions that corresponded
with their particular interests. Upon reviewing the transcripts, it became clear that one
participant who was deeply knowledgeable about swine production and who appeared
to have a vested interest in the success and uptake of the proposed technology seemed to
steer the conversation in a direction that focused on the potential benefits of the technology.
The conversation was also largely dominated by the men in the room. This conversational
dominance seems to have effectively silenced a number of women in the workshop. This
is striking since there was even representation from men and women in the room. All
of these concerns suggest that the workshop facilitation could be improved. One might
recommend professional facilitation in subsequent efforts.

Consistent with the ethical matrix’s reliance on researcher networks, all of the par-
ticipants in the room were white, the majority were actively involved in the produc-
tion sphere of animal agriculture and all but one was American. In addition to this
racial/professional/national homogeneity, most (if not all) of the people in the room had
college-level education and there did not appear to be representation from other educa-
tional levels or economic statuses. This lack of diversity could be problematic for several
reasons. First, the reactions elicited during the workshop could not be said to represent pub-
lic opinion, as key demographic criteria were missing from the study group. Second, racial
identity and education could induce forms of implicit bias in respondents’ reactions to the
proposed technological innovation. For example, members of racial minorities are more
sensitive to the potential for hazards that have historically affected racially marginalized
groups disproportionately [51].

However, it is important to repeat that early ethical assessment is not intended to
provide a snapshot of public opinion, nor is it intended as a predictive tool for estimating
the eventual success or failure of a technology. Rather, it is intended only to surface a list
of potential concerns, benefits, uses and sources for opposition so that researchers and
developers can develop a better-informed R&D process. The considerations that balance
lack of diversity include the cost in both money and time of an ethical matrix as compared
to more extensive social science research methods and Collingridge’s dilemma that at
very early stages in the research process, it may be difficult to elicit meaningful opinions
from parties wholly unfamiliar with the technology’s potential. Only further research with
representative audiences can determine whether the lack of representativeness in early
ethical assessment limits its usefulness for purposes that it is designed to address.
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It is also worth noting that no one in the room presented and endorsed a perspective
that was critical of animal agriculture in general and there seemed to be a commitment
to maintaining the status quo of animal agriculture. The most represented voices in
the room seemed to betray nostalgia for the animal agriculture methods and practices
of the past, which allowed farmers to operate with little oversight. It also came to our
attention that, even after Thompson encouraged the group to discuss the effects that the
proposed technology might have with respect to justice for various human and nonhuman
stakeholders, no one in the room spoke of any potential justice concerns. It is possible
that participants regarded the exercise as an opportunity for strategic manipulation of the
evaluative framework. It is also possible that participants had a limited understanding or
no background with the construct of justice and felt ill-equipped to enter into a discussion
about justice for workers or animals. Whether these limitations of the workshop derive
from weaknesses in this particular implementation of the matrix methodology or from
vulnerabilities that would haunt any early ethical assessment remains an open question.

Early Evaluations by Decision Makers: At the most basic level, principlist methods
are expected to help decision-makers avoid the most egregious ethical errors by moving
them through a deliberative reflective exercise in which each element is given explicit
consideration. The ethical matrix expands principlism by adding a deliberative review of
all stakeholders and affected parties, but the exercise is still intended to support decisions
that cannot wait for a more rigorous or data-driven ethical and socio-economic analysis.
The MSU experience bears out this expectation. Benjamin reported great satisfaction with
the workshop immediately after it was completed, and evaluation forms collected on
the day of the workshop support the conclusion that participants felt they had a better
understanding of the ethical issues associated with biosensors for monitoring swine health
and development.

These subjective evaluations are generally positive, and this contrasts with the flaws
that became evident after rigorous and detailed coding of the workshop transcripts. In
addition, to the extent that the workshop was intended to function as an early ethical
assessment that influences the research trajectory at a more fluid stage, our utilization of a
coded analysis itself has flaws. Locating and contracting for external transcription services
introduces significant delays in the coding process, especially when the first contractor
was unable to complete the work in the timeframe promised. Voice-to-text software could
reduce these delays. However, transcription challenges interacted with schedule conflicts
among the members of the team that are typical for multi-disciplinary research. This put
completion of qualitative analysis behind schedule. Finally, as coding neared completion,
the COVID-19 outbreak caused further delay. Under more ideal conditions, qualitative
methods can produce results more quickly, but these delays are not atypical for many
efforts in team science [52].

One might conclude that simply reading the literature, rather than running an early
assessment, is the better approach to responsible innovation. However, the time-lapse be-
tween running the workshop, coding the transcript and writing up its results is potentially
deceptive. Only one of the papers reviewed above was available in September of 2018. This
suggests a more qualified judgment. The value of the early assessment methodology lies
not in its ability to produce a publishable analysis of ethical issues in a timely manner but
in its ability to inform decision-making at very early stages in a research and technology
development program. In short, subjective evaluations of the workshop experience may
be more relevant for the goals of a truly anticipatory approach. This does not imply that
researchers can simply ignore new analyses as they become available. Finally, it is also
worth noting that our workshop surfaced issues not seen in the published literature. Stud-
ies on the ethics of precision livestock farming have not been sensitive to producer worries
about data privacy and their continuing ability to have control over critical aspects of
their operations. To the extent that these concerns are ethically valid, the workshop results
do contribute new or underappreciated findings to the ethical assessment of automated
sensing technology in livestock production.
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Early Assessment vs. Ethical Analysis. The divergence between the published literature
on the ethics of precision agriculture and our workshop results also underlines problems
with the non-representativeness of workshop participants and the dominance of a few
voices. On one hand, participants in an ethical matrix workshop may bring a form of
confirmation bias to the experience. That is, they listen selectively to the discussion, fore-
grounding statements that tend to support beliefs about the ethical acceptability of the
technology that they had prior to participating [53]. Although we are not aware of any
studies that evaluate the ethical matrix participants’ tendency toward confirmation bias,
it is an obvious possibility. Pervasive confirmation bias among participants would thor-
oughly defeat the purpose of anticipatory technology assessments, principlist bioethics
and the ethical matrix. The Ethical Matrix Manual discusses this potential and encourages
ways to contain it [54]. On the other hand, a more empathetic listening style not only coun-
teracts confirmation bias but can also overcome apparent problems that are revealed in
the coding of our workshop. The relevant difference appears in the way that coding tends
to highlight the frequency or intensity of certain themes, while an attentive listener may
find infrequently cited observations to be extremely salient. Participants who undertake a
more conversational and empathetic listening style are more likely to detect implicit mean-
ings [55]. As such, they may be prepared to make ethically significant inferences based on
a single statement. Such listeners may well conclude that the exercise succeeds in opening
their minds to noteworthy considerations that they had not hitherto appreciated. However,
a subjective success of this sort is unlikely to be reflected in a discourse content analysis.

7. Conclusions

Consistent with our focus on the ethical matrix as a tool for early ethics assessment,
we do not report conclusions on the sustainability of Benjamin’s technology. Viewed
strictly as a decision-support tool intended for utilization at an early stage of the research,
the immediacy with which results were obtained and the low costs of the method were
sufficient to warrant a favorable assessment. The long list of tertiary findings provides
researchers with a “dashboard” of factors to monitor as research proceeds, remaining alert
to modifications or tweaks that could ameliorate the potential for any of them emerging as
significant problems. That is, in fact, exactly what advocates of principlism and the ethical
matrix hoped to achieve.

However, decision support is not the same thing as a result publishable in a social
science or science policy outlet. Tertiary concerns receiving weak support from a dis-
course content analysis of a workshop conducted among hand-picked participants with
an over-representation of academic professionals and an under-representation of socially
marginalized groups do not stand up to peer review. Well-establishebd findings from
social psychology suggest that a more representative sample of the American public would
have been less sanguine about the likely consequences of any new technology [56]. The
fact that the workshop is itself partly funded by the industry makes matters worse [57].
Researchers in our team with an interest in probing the structural biases within the agri-
cultural research establishment (e.g. Thompson, Thorp and Ginsburg) were not surprised
at the blandly positive support that this workshop registered for a colleague’s research
or for the implicit suggestion that producer profitability is the appropriate standard for
evaluating its acceptability.

More broadly, our workshop experience suggests that even if any given application of
the matrix method fails to either predict sustainability issues or serve as a representative
snapshot of public opinion, the methodology does represent an inexpensive way to enhance
a technology’s sustainability prospects. Consistent with applications of principlist bioethics,
a matrix exercise need not involve the elaborate coding undertaken in connection with our
project. As agricultural and veterinary researchers become more sensitive to the full range
of sustainability concerns—that is, as they become better listeners—one would expect an
early ethics assessment using the matrix methodology to enhance the reflective capacity of
a research team.
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Appendix A

Table A1. The Ethical Matrix.

Benevolence Non-Maleficence Autonomy/
Dignity Justice This Column Left

Blank

Participants ? ? ? ?

3rd Parties ? ? ? ?

Non-Humans ? ? ? ?

Ecosystems & the Environment ? ? ? ?

Key
Ethical Principles
Benevolence: The benefits or goods that affected parties will enjoy as a result of the

technology’s implementation or use.
Non-Maleficence: A principle derived from the medical principle “Do no harm”.

Adverse impacts, compromises to welfare and harm experienced by affected parties as a
result of the technology’s use.

Autonomy/Dignity: Ways in which an affected party’s freedom or fate is limited or
compromised by use (or even existence) of the technology. Ways in which the technology
might fail to respect these beings or persons for who and what they are.

Justice: Ways in which the use of the technology or its aftermath might be considered
unfair. Ethically significant discrepancies in the distribution of benefits and burdens.

Affected Parties
Participants: Developers, purveyors and users of the technology; anyone who is in a

position to make decisions about the use or design of the tool.
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3rd Parties: Human beings who might be interested in or affected by the use of the
technology in any manner, shape or form, but who are not in the group of participants
described above.

Non-Humans: Animals capable of experiencing pain and all other sentient, experien-
tial states, whether the effect is intended or not.

Ecosystems and the Environment: All other types of ethically significant effects,
intended to include biodiversity, ecosystem integrity and health, impact on species and
other systems crucial to life on planet Earth.

A column has been left blank so that participants can add points they do not see covered else-
where.
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